Dundas Fall Clean-up Days

Saturday, October 24th

7am – 11am

MUST PROVIDE PROOF OF RESIDENCE

Location: Mill Towns Trailhead - 215 Railway Street (Downtown across from City Hall)

Acceptable Items: (No charge with Acceptable ID): Household garbage, bulk items and construction waste including; windows, doors, lumber, shingles, Sheetrock and scrap metal.

Accepting Items for a FEE: Appliances, electronics, computers, monitors ($25/item) and tires ($5/tire)–tire with rim ($10.00)–tractor tires ($40/tire).

*all prices above reflect a per item charge

Unacceptable Items: Paints, sludge, tar, liquids, thinners, fertilizer, pesticides, batteries, yard waste and brush.

DSI
Dick's Sanitation Inc.
The Local Choice
www.dickssanitation.com
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